ESTER
ITALY | FEMALE | 17 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Cook: good level, Dancing: just for fun
Sports: Synchronised swimming: advanced level., Skiing: good level.,
Languages: Italian (Na ve), Spanish (Poor / 3 years studied)
Family: mom (Employee), Dad (Employee), sister (15), brother (12)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
January 2022

Hi, I'm Ester, an Italian teenager. I'm seventeen and I would like to become an
exchange student because during this year of lockdown I was dreaming about an
opportunity to know new people, to learn about new cultures, to improve my spoken
and wri en English, to become more conﬁdent and independent. I'm kind and honest,
I can adapt myself to the new cultures, uses and customs.
I have one sister, Eva, who is 15 years old, and one brother, Lapo, who is 12 years old.
My sister loves playing the piano, while my brother likes playing soccer. My mother is
Viola and my father is Gabriele. My siblings and I spend every summer holiday on my
grandparents home near the sea.
I have lots of hobbies and interest: synchronized swimming, traveling, eat healthy
food, cooking cakes or pizza, going to shopping, skiing etc. I'm an ac ve and busy girl,
in fact I'm a professional synchronized swimmer. I like vegetables, ﬁsh, meat, I can cook
and prepare some home-made dishes, for example cakes, pasta, pizza… etc.
In my house I am used to clean the dishes, set up and clean the table, dy clean
clothes. I don't' sweep the dust because I can start sneezing but I can help in many
other li le house chores.
I hope to ﬁnd a warm family that could host me and that could become friend of mine
forever.

Age on Arrival:
17
Dura on:
Semester
Student ID:
SM21IT11-12
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
None

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

